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For over 20 years, this full color quarterly 
publication has brought its readers compelling 
editorial, stunning photography and upscale 
design, within a beautifully packaged, keepsake-
quality piece.

For the lakefront resident or the first-time visitor, 

At The Lake embraces and unfolds the unique 

characteristics that are part of the Geneva Lakes 

lifestyle. In addition to regular features, readers 

look to At The Lake for essential departments such 

as a comprehensive calendar of events and dining 

directory.

If you are looking to reach the people who have a 

home here, and the people who may be discovering 

our lakes area for the very first time, At The Lake is 

your ideal advertising medium.

At The Lake magazine celebrates the local cultures, histories and 

personalities that are part of the Geneva Lakes area and surrounding 

communities. 
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AT THE LAKE MAGAZINE

ADVERTISE IN AT THE LAKE MAGAZINE
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OUR READERS

PRINT CIRCULATION

ELECTRONIC CIRCULATION

WEB CONTENT

More than 25,000 copies of At The Lake are distributed free of charge each quarter. The 

magazine reaches both local residents and visitors like no other publication by being 

available at high-traffic attractions, in the guestrooms and at the concierge desks of many 

area hotels, on racks in retail locations, and readily available at visitor information centers 

throughout southeastern Wisconsin. (Ask for our complete distribution list.)

In addition, the spring, summer and autumn editions of At The Lake are delivered to 

homes around Geneva Lake via the mail boat, Walworth II.

The magazine is also distributed at selected local events and received in the homes of 

more than 300 paying subscribers who want to know what’s going on in the area as they 

plan their visits. At The Lake magazine is carefully circulated to reach educated individuals 

and families with high disposable income, many of whom own primary or secondary 

residences within Walworth County.

Each issue of At The Lake magazine is also available 

as a digital edition. Print advertisers receive a free link 

if a website is listed in their ad. Advertisers may send 

customers a link to the magazine or post the link on 

their own website, Facebook or Twitter page. The 

digital edition is viewable on most mobile devices.

Additional advertising opportunities are available 

within the digital edition, including video, belly 

bands, insert cards and more. Contact Deann 

Hausner for a digital media kit.

At The Lake magazine’s web site, atthelakemagazine.

com, is home to the digital edition, plus includes 

current and past articles and features with photos not 

found in the print edition. You’ll also find an archive 

of past issues, subscription and event information, 

a dining guide, and products available from At The 

Lake. For website ad pricing, see Ad Rates.



IN EVERY ISSUE

SPRING 2019
FEATURES
• Learn about the rich history of Woods School and its immigrant roots.

• We’ll take you to Staller Estates, a local vineyard that is making a name  
 for itself.

DEPARTMENTS
• Something to Think About: Learn about a program that is teaching  
 volunteer fi re fi ghters in the lakes area.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES 
• At Home: A section featuring two-page advertorials for home builders,  
 remodelers and all related services.

SUMMER 2019
FEATURES
• We’ll provide an in-depth look at the history of the P.T. Barnum Circus  
 and its origins in Delavan. 

• Profi le: Dianna Coleman - dedicated volunteer, who has served her  
 community on many levels. 

• Learn about the Water Safety Patrol with an excerpt from the new book  
 celebrating its 100th anniversary. 

DEPARTMENTS
• Something to Think About: The unsung heroes of Walworth County’s  
 K-9 Unit

• Well Being: Does what you eat affect your mood? 

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
• Lakeshore Living: A four-page advertorial on a newly built residence  
 limited to one builder per issue

AUTUMN 2019 
FEATURES
• We mark the 100th anniversary of the Village of Williams Bay.

• Portfolio: Lake Dogs – our sixth annual portfolio of some of our  
 favorite furry friends

DEPARTMENTS
• Something to Think About: Big Foot Recreation District – a community  
 resource that keeps on growing  

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
• Lakeshore Living: A four-page advertorial on a newly built residence  
 limited to one builder per issue

• Taste of Fall: A section featuring area restaurant advertorials,   
 highlighting menus, chef specials and so much more!

WINTER 2019
FEATURES
• We’ll introduce you to some of the most infl uential women who visited  
 the Geneva Lakes area in the early 20th century. 

DEPARTMENTS
• Well Being: Learn the vital role of therapy animals. 

SPECIAL ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES
• Getting Married At The Lake: An annual resource for planning a  
 wedding in the Geneva Lakes area

• Lakeshore Living: A four-page advertorial on a newly built residence  
 limited to one builder per issue

Currents: Noteworthy Community News Briefs

Cuisine: A Seasonal Food Focused Feature 

Dining Guide: A Comprehensive Directory to Lakes Area Eateries

Calendar of Events: Activities Spanning Three Months
154   n   www.atthelakemagazine.com

SOMETHING TO  

THINK ABOUT

Sometimes the best laid plans never materialize, allowing something even bet-

ter to reveal itself. In this case, the best laid plans were tulip bulbs — 6,000 

to be specific. A gift offered from a Lake Geneva estate owner, the bulbs were 

intended to beautify the city in scattered plantings, but the garden beds never 

came to fruition.

“Richard H. Driehaus was going to give us tulips,” recalls Grace Eckland, presi-

dent of the Lake Geneva Beautification Committee. “We thought we were going 

to get the committee started with this gift, but we took a step back and began 

to re-evaluate our initial plan and started to formulate something more strategic. 

Really, Richard’s offer to give us those bulbs was the impetus for the formation 

of the committee and what would come next.” 

Why not be purposeful with their mission statement of “surveying and eval-

uating properties for beautification?” Why not be deliberate with their goal of 

accenting what Mother Nature so graciously provided?

“We didn’t want the beautifying of Lake Geneva to be a hodgepodge,” explains 

Eckland. “We started to ask ‘When do you feel like you’ve come into Lake 

Geneva?’ ‘And what can you do at those points of entry to beautify them?’ We 

wanted to be strategic.”

So instead of planting 6,000 tulips here and there back in 2001, the committee 

hired a landscape design firm out of Madison. The result was a master plan that 

identified high-traffic and notable spaces throughout the community, which 

were ripe for enhanced beautification. 

What is “enhanced beautification” in a region already boasting shimmering 

waters and rolling green hills? 

A Beautiful Mission 
THE WORK OF ONE 

COMMITTEE AND 

COMMUNITY-WIDE 

GENEROSITY ENHANCE 

LAKE GENEVA’S BEAUTY

BY LISA M. SCHMELZ
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A Beautiful Mission 
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Taste 
of 

Fall
AT THE LAKE MAGAZINE'S 3RD ANNUAL DINING AND FOOD SECTION
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EDITORIAL CALENDAR

2019 EDITORIAL CALENDAR



PUBLICATION DEADLINES

SPRING 2019
Advertising Deadline: January 11, 2019

Materials Deadline: January 18, 2019

Publication Date: Late February 

SUMMER 2019
Advertising Deadline: April 19, 2019

Materials Deadline: April 26, 2019

Publication Date: Late May

AUTUMN 2019
Advertising Deadline: July 12, 2019

Materials Deadline: July 19, 2019

Publication Date: Late August

WINTER 2019
Advertising Deadline: October 11, 2019 

Materials Deadline: October 18, 2019

Publication Date: Late November

64   n   atthelakemagazine.com

//  PORTFOLIO  //

While cruising Geneva Lake’s waters or walking its popular Shore Path, opulent homes and grand estates vie for one’s attention. Whatever the vantage point, some properties stand out more than others. Perhaps it’s the sight of interesting structures, typically with matching architectural elements that stand guard at the water’s edge. 

Geneva Lake’s boathouses are striking in design and reminiscent of a bygone era. Many of those that still stand were built more than a century ago as luxury utilitarian 

sheds designed to store watercraft and accessories. Due to changing shoreline zoning laws, the building of new structures is no longer allowed and owners can only repair, remodel or restore a boathouse to its existing footprint. 
Today, the boathouses that remain may have changed in appearance, but they still embody the spirit of life lived at the lake. They may house boats and water toys, but their entertaining spaces beckon as the ultimate place for respite on lazy summer afternoons.

Along the Water's Edge
Story and photography by Holly Leitner
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TOP LEFT: Although little remains of the 1880s north shore estate called Green Gables, this boathouse reflects the estate’s original architecture. FAR LEFT: Deadwood, also on the north shore, was built in 1910 to house steam yachts. In the 1930s, one stall of the boathouse was converted to a private residence. LEFT: Walking west along the Shore Path, you’ll find this classic boathouse between Elgin Club and Knollwood. BELOW: This stately boathouse is located near Cedar Point, also on the north shore of the lake.
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//  PORTFOLIO  ////

La��Dog�
It’s that time of year again when we turn our attention to the doggone cutest pups around the lake! Our fi fth annual Lake Dogs 

portfolio sheds (no pun intended) a light on the sheer happiness that is inherent to all dogs, but especially to these water-

loving pooches who call Geneva Lake home. These dogs understand life at the lake — they make sure there’s time for a boat 

ride and a swim, an afternoon nap on a sun-drenched pier, and sunset walks along the Shore Path. We see in them, what we 

love about the lake — the pure joy of being in the moment, surrounded by the people and places that mean the most to us. 

This year we’ve supplemented our gallery of lake dogs with three pups from the Lakeland Animal Shelter. We’re hoping this 

added publicity will result in forever homes for them. Look for Candy on page 56, Gunner on page 59 and Bella on page 63. 

Also, don’t miss our soon-to-be released book, 101 Lake Dogs. This fun compilation of photos will be available in late fall, just 

in time for holiday gift giving. For more information, visit atthelakemagazine.com and click on store.

BY HOLLY LEITNER

Be��ade��� a�� El��, Bichon Frise

Family: Jane and Bob Klockars
Favorite Lake Activity: Swimming

Pet Peeve: Not being let outside to play with the neighborhood dogs

Naughtiest Deed: They pout when owners leave
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Ti�, Chihuahua mix 
(same mother as Tiny, right)
Family: Ransom-Rozolis Family
Favorite Lake Activity: People 
watching at The Abbey Harbor
Pet Peeve: When Tiny gets more attention

Naughtiest Deed: Taking Tiny's food 

without asking
Rescue: Yes, Tiny and Tim are a 

bonded pair found in Texas

Ti�y, Chihuahua mix 
Family: Ransom-Rozolis Family
Favorite Lake Activity: Riding 
in the boat on a sunny day
Pet Peeve: Freshly mowed grass 

(has allergies and sneezes quite a bit)

Naughtiest Deed: Stealing socks from 

the laundry basket
Rescue: Yes

A��i� , Golden Retriever 
Family: The Liljebergs (Ellen, Jeff, Jack and Kelly)

Favorite Lake Activity: Swimming and fetching 

the ball in the lake
Pet Peeve: Being left in the house when 

family is down on the pier
Naughtiest Deed: Digging in the yard

S���i�, English Cream Labrador Retriever

Family: The Liljebergs (Ellen, Jeff, Jack and Kelly)

Favorite Lake Activity: Swimming, boating and hanging 

with mom down on the pier
Pet Peeve: When Annie gets attention

Naughtiest Deed: Jumping on people and bumping 

her nose into people’s behinds 
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Preserving 
Elegance
Richard H. Driehaus’ passion for preservation  

rescued one of the grandest estates on Geneva Lake 

BY ANNE MORRISSY | PHOTOGRAPHY BY SHANNA WOLF
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PRINT AD RATES

401 Geneva National Ave. S, Lake Geneva, WI   |   www.lowellcustomhomes.com   |   262.245.9030

FALL INTO COMFORTBringing the Great Outdoors to Your Great Indoors

B U I L D I N G  M E M O R I E S  YO U  C A N  C O M E  H O M E  TO

Interior Design: Elizabeth Drake Interiors     Architect: John Hagenah     Photo: Victoria McHugh Photography

401 Geneva National Ave. S, Lake Geneva, WI   |   www.lowellcustomhomes.com

Interior Design: Elizabeth Drake Interiors     Architect: John Hagenah     Photo: Victoria McHugh Photography

201 Geneva National Ave. S, Lake Geneva, WI

www.genevacabinet.
com   |   262.245.960

0

Designed by  

Natalie Spiniolas

Photo by  

Shanna Wolf

Cabinets by

IT’S THE WOW FACTOR
Visit Our Showroom Today & Be Inspired For Tomorrow

SHOWROOM HOURS  Mon–Fri: 9am–4pm; Sat: 9am–2pm

OPEN 
TO THE 
PUBLIC

B U I L D I N G  M E M O R I E S  YO U  C A N  C O M E  H O M E  TO

B U I L D I N G  M E M O R I E S  YO U  C A N  C O M E  H O M E  TO

201 Geneva National Ave. S, Lake Geneva, WI

www.genevacabinet.
com   ||   262.245.960

0

IT’S THE WOW FACTOR
IT’S THE WOW FACTOR

Visit Our Showroom Today & Be Inspired For Tomorrow

Visit Our Showroom Today & Be Inspired For Tomorrow

Mon–Fri: 9am–4pm; Sat: 9am–2pm
Mon–Fri: 9am–4pm; Sat: 9am–2pm

OPEN OPEN 
TO THE TO THE 
PUBLICPUBLIC

SIZE 1X RATE 2X RATE 4X RATE

Premium Full Page   $2,530.00  $2,420.00  $2,205.00 

Sponsored Content Full Page $2,130.00  $2,035.00  $1,850.00 

Full Page   $2,050.00  $1,960.00  $1,785.00 

2/3 Page   $1,540.00  $1,475.00  $1,340.00 

1/2 Page   $1,350.00  $1,290.00  $1,175.00 

1/3 Page   $1,080.00  $1,030.00  $940.00 

1/6 Page   $670.00  $640.00  $585.00

Belly Band
A 6” wrap printed with your advertising message that encircles each issue of At The 
Lake. Specifi c distribution available. Call Deann Hausner for details and pricing.

PRINT AD DIMENSIONS

Cover Positions - Call for availabillity 
Please note: All rates are net. Ads include one hour of design time. 

Body – ITC berkeley Oldstyle BT, Book
Headers – Gotham Medium, all caps
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ADVERTISING RATES & DIMENSIONS
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10 EXCLUSIVE PARTNERSHIPS EACH MONTH

A digital partnership offers you the best value for your digital advertising dollars, including a presence on 
the At The Lake website and in our bimonthly e-newsletter. Select annual or quarterly partnerships. Both 
have a print component that ensures your logo will also have maximum visibility in the print edition of At 
The Lake magazine.

Partnerships Include: 
• Opportunity to touch every single person who visits atthelakemagazine.com and who reads our email   
   newsletters – over 10,000 impressions per month.

• Frequency branding and high-impact ad positions in both our website and e-newsletters – your logo   
   appears on every page of the At The Lake website and in every e-newsletter.

• The ONLY way to reach At The Lake’s web and email readers with digital display advertising – your ads
   receive rotating page views and positions.

• Sponsored Content on atthelakemagazine.com (1x per year for annual partnership; 1x per quarter for  
   quarterly partnership)

• Custom E-blast (2x per year for annual partnership; 1x per quarter for quarterly partnership.)

• Logo on bottom of bimonthly e-newsletter and in print magazine (4x per year for annual partnership; 1x  
  per year for quarterly partnership.)

Annual Digital Partnership (12 consecutive months)
Rate when bundled with print (Any size print ad purchased at full rate.)  $2,995.00

Rate when bundled without print   $3,495.00

Quarterly Partnership (3 consecutive months)

Rate when bundled with print (Any size print ad purchased at full rate.)  $895.00 

Rate when bundled without print  $1,495.00

DIGITAL AD SIZES   

WEBSITE   

Banner Ad  468 x 60 pixels  

Block Ad 320 x 320 pixels

E-NEWSLETTER ADS

Banner Ad  300 x 93 pixels

DIGITAL RATES & DIMENSIONS
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DIGITAL RATES & DIMENSIONS

TIle
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Banner Ad
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Dining    |    Store    |    Events    |    Current Issue 

THE DOG DAYS OF SUMMER ARE

MEANT FOR READING!

Whenthe temperatures soar,  relax wi th a cool dri nk

and a copy of the summer i ssueof At The Lake

magazi ne. Learn aboutan area entrepreneur who

di scovered hi s love for sculpti ng, enj oy a portfoli oof

glori ous lakefront gardens, take a crui se down

memory lane as we celebrate100 years of the

M ai lboat,  plus di scover ways to add si mple

exerci ses to youreveryday routi ne, and so much

more!

BEYOND THE PAGES OF

AT THE LAKE

Lastsummer At The Lake was i nvi ted totour a one-of-a-

k i nd resi dence nestled at the edge of a woods near

the shore ofGeneva Lake. Thi s redesi gned and re-

i magi ned former farm bui ldi ng i s now hometo a

M anhattan desi gner,  who has made i t an oasi s

from hi s busy li fe i n theci ty.  See a sneak  previ ew i n

our sli deshow (cli ck  here) and read the full story

here, starti ng on pg. 74. 

ILYA CHAMPIONSHIP REGATTA RETURNS TO LAKE GENEVA

Forthe second consecuti ve year,  the Lake Geneva Yacht Club & the Buddy M elgesSai li ng Center wi ll host the

Inland Lakes Yachti ng Associ ati on Champi onshi pR egatta on Geneva Lake. Thi s year’s regatta wi ll take

place August 17-21 when225 teams and 30 yacht clubs wi ll be represented. For more i nformati on aboutthi s

world-class race, cli ck  here.

A SUCCESSFUL SUMMER FOR THE

BELFRY MUSIC THEATRE

Allsummer the Belfry M usi c Theatre has been

entertai ni ng crowds wi th weekendconcerts

featuri ng tri bute bands. From the early rock  n’ roll

sounds of Elvi s, to the i coni c tunes of the Beatles, to

the songs of Bruce Spri ngsteen’sE-street Band, the

theatre has been a popular venue for locals and

touri stsali ke. Check  out upcomi ng shows plus learn

about the hi story of thi s uni quevenue here.

SHORE PATH WALK IS STEEPED

IN HISTORY

Learnabout the hi story of Geneva Lake and those

who settled on i ts shores wi th ourpocket-si ze Shore

Path Gui de. Featured throughout are photos and

i nteresti ngfacts about the estates that surround the

lake. So before you head out to enj oythe 21-mi le

path, make sure you purchase your copy here.

        

SHARE YOUR STORY IDEAS WITH AT THE LAKE

Nei-Turner Media Group, Inc. | 400 Broad Street, Unit D, Lake Geneva, WI 53147

Unsubscribe

Update Profi le | About our service provider

Sent by bak@ntmediagroup.com in collaboration with

Try it free today

We’re always look i ng fori nteresti ng stori es to feature i n the pages of At The Lake magazi ne. Submi t your i deas

here.

At The Lake Magazine  

www.atthelakemagazine.com 

400 Broad Street, Unit D, Lake Geneva, WI

262-729-4471
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STAY	INFORMED: Become a fan of At The Lake magazine on Facebook                   Follow us on Twitter (@AtTheLakeMag)



ELECTRONIC ADS
Advertisers are encouraged to submit press quality PDFs created in CMYK and containing high resolution (300 dpi) images. Ads containing spot 
colors or RGB images will not be accepted. All fonts must be embedded. If your ad does not meet our specifications, you will be asked to correct and 
resubmit, or our design department can recreate your ad for you at $75 per hour.

ACCEPTED MEDIA
CD • DVD • E-mail (ads@ntmediagroup.com)

FTP SITE INFORMATION
For use when uploading or downloading files: Using an FTP client (such as Fetch) 
DOMAIN: www.ntmads.com
USERNAME: ntclient%0094c93 • PASSWORD: Atthelake12 (this is case sensitive) 

PHOTOGRAPHY
Resolution must be at least 300 dpi and CMYK (no RGB/Spot Colors). Save all images embedded as eps or tiff. Images downloaded from the internet 
are not acceptable. Scans are acceptable at a high resolution and color scans may be also provided by us for an additional charge.

LOGOS
Submit original logo in digital format or ad slicks to be scanned. Anything submitted at a lesser quality will need to be re-created; business cards are not 
acceptable. Resolution must be 300 dpi+ and CMYK (no RGB/Pantone). All fonts must be outlined.

DESIGN SERVICES
If you do not have an existing ad that meets our specs, our design department can create original artwork for you. Ad rates include one hour of design 
time. Additional time and services are available for the following fees: 
Design & layout services: $75 per hour • Scanning: $60–$100 per hour • Ad release – press quality pdf: $30 
Please note: any design/revision time required after ad approval deadline will be invoiced at the standard hourly rate, regardless of prior complimentary time.

CONTRACTS
Cancellations must be received in writing before the ad closing date. Verbal orders are binding. NO cancellations accepted after the closing date. 

BILLING TERMS
Advertising is invoiced on publication. Payment is due within 30 days of invoice date. All accounts not paid in full within 30 days of invoice date are 
subject to 1½% service charge per month (18% annually) on the net amount due, from the invoice date until paid in full. In the event the advertiser 
and/or agency defaults in payment of bills, such bills are turned over for collection. Advertiser and agency shall be totally liable for all fees and sums 
incurred by the publisher in the collection of delinquent accounts.

Please carefully review the media requirements below as they are critical to the quality of your ad. It is the advertiser’s responsibility 
to prepare ad materials to the specified requirements by deadline. At The Lake reserves the right to run last ad or charge advertiser for 
unused space if ad materials are not received by ad deadline provided.

2019	PRODUCTION/DESIGN	GUIDELINES	&	MECHANICAL	REQUIREMENTS

NEI-TURNER	MEDIA	GROUP,	INC. • 400 BROAD ST., UNIT D, LAKE GENEVA, WI 53147
ADVERTISING	ACCOUNT	MANAGER: DEANN HAUSNER

P: 262-729-4471, EXT. 104 • C: 262-903-9000 • F: 262-729-4476 • E-MAIL: deann@ntmediagroup.com

Body – ITC berkeley Oldstyle BT, Book
Headers – Gotham Medium, all caps
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PRODUCTION GUIDELINES & REQUIREMENTS

STAY	INFORMED: Become a fan of At The Lake magazine on Facebook                   Follow us on Twitter (@AtTheLakeMag)


